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The Last Temptation of Graduation Edition
Most Likely To Become
Chief Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court:
Akram Awad
Most Likely To Become a
Senator and Bounce
Checks:
Dan "Reev-O" Reeves
Most Likely
Arrested for
Disobedience:
"Coach" Lou Holtz
Jocelyn Salm
To Be
Civil
Most Likely To Be
Arrested for Being Drunk
and Disorderly:
Jill Goldberger
Owen Solomon
Most Likely To Argue
Contract:
Mike Bemacchi
Most Likely To
Commingle:
Lorraine Osuna
Greguar Ozhekim
Laura Pace
Gretchen Pansing
Michael Patterson
Nicholas Paulos
Catherine Penberthy
Mark Peters
Deborah Peterson
Erica Peterson
Bonnie Phelan
Most Likely To Pronounce
Demurrer Wrong:
Jennifer Tsao
Kathryn Black
Denise Lloyd Clem
Bernice Conn
Most Likely To Keep
Their Books From Law
School:
Brigitta Pumerantz
Caryn Sanchez
Karen Siegel
Most Likely To Save Their
Outlines for their Kids:
Kathy Levin
Most Likely To Work For
The Medellin Drug Cartel:
Duane Ruth
Most Likely To Marry
Their Secretary:
Rob Jaffe
Most Likely To Take Over
Their Parents' Business:
Ladan Rafii
Sheryl Ragen
Roshanak Rahnama
Sonia Ransom
Most Likely To Misspell
U.C.C.:
Tim Ducar
Michelle Boydston
James Holchin
Most Likely To Start a
Bar Review Course:
Sally "Pepperoni" Patrone
Most Likely To Enjoy
Cafeteria Food:
Scott Brooks
Most Likely To Think of
Loyola as the Best Years
of Their Life:
Diane "Ghengis" Kahn
MostLikely To Work for
the Mob: Dan "Slick" Berman
Most Likely To Pass the
Buck: Josh Willis
Most Likely To Transfer:
Don "Wazlo" Waslif
Most Likely To create a
How-To Video: Dan Rozansky
Most Likely To Sleep
Through Graduations:
Mike Treiman
Most Likely To Have a
Car Named After Him;
Charlie Ferrari
Most Likely To Open a
Nightclub Called
The Esco-Bar:
Debbie Escobar
Most Likely To Serve
Caviar: Alice Miguel
Most Likely To Use the
Wrong Fork: Stephanie Blatt
Most Likely To Play
Records Backwards:
Rick Decker
Most Likely To Smoke
Marijuana-but Not
Inhale: Hubert Smith
Most Likely -To Practice
Safe Sex: Lara Sanders
Most Likely To Write
Casebooks:
Priscilla Slocum
Most Likely To Rent a
Tux and Never Return it:
Mike "McBub " McLaughlin
Most Likely To Produce
Pornographic Films:
Claudia Beightol
Most Likely To Own a
Professional Sports Team:
Scott McPherson
Most Likely To Find
Waldo: Joe Escalante
Most Likely To Sell
Steroids to a Professional
Sports Team:
Gary "Fig" Amico
Most Likely To Pay OfT
All Their Loans: 0
Most Likely To Name ms
Son Henry Bissel:
Henry Bissel IV
Most Likely To Stalk Luke
Perry:
Carrie Cappai
Lauren "Lobo" Wolfe
Most Likely To Deny
Breaking Wind in Public:
Henry "Hank" Praw
Most Likely To Go on a
Killing Spree: Jeff Hughes
Most Likely To Follow The
Grateful Dead on Tour:
Jill "Hey Now" Olla
Mike "Tripper" McLaughlin
\
Most Likely To Become a
Dictator in a Third World
Nation: Jim Orland
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Most Likely To Ride the
Space Shuttle:
David Huff
Thomas Delaney
Joseph Dempsey
Shelly Detomasi
Mark Devore
Most Likely To Get Her
Lips Caught in a Disk
Drive: Ann Wrosch
Most Likely To Start a
Rock Group:
Whitney Broussard
Most Likely To Start a
Support Group for
Children of Alcoholic
Farm Animals:
Jennifer Smith
Rebecca Smith
Eric Sohlgren
Heesun Son
Linda Stella
Robert Stone
Jill Strickstein
Most Likely To Dry Their
Poodle in a Microwave:
Michelle Lavin
Most Likely To Get Kicked
Out of a "Rock Group":
Jeff "Studs" Blue Most Likely To Ride the
Bus:
Kimberly Dietsche
Joseph Distaso
Martha Dorsey
Joy Dracup
Amy Dreifus
Dina Dreizler
Most Likely To Get Their
Tongue Frozen to a
Flagpole:
Jeanette Smalley
Most Likely .To Chant
"House on Fire, House on
Fire, Put it OUT, Put it
OUT!":
Edward Han
Daniel Harris
Keri Harrison
Keith Haskins
Agustin Hernandez
Jonathon Herzog
Most Likely To Sing the
Blues: John HammondMost Likely To Miss the
Forest by Focusing on the
Trees:
Marjorie Turk
Lisa Miller
Irene Boehm
John Bommarito
Most Likely To Get New
Shoes:
Donn Duncan
Franklin Dunn
Andrew Durkovic
Cheri Eaton
Marianne Eberhardt
Sarah Eddy
Teresa Elconin
.Most Likely To Succeed to
the Throne:
Thomas Barnes
Leslie Barnett
Heather Beatty
Gary Beeler
Most Likely To Be on The
Simpsons:
Janine Menhennet
Most Likely To Have the
Winning Lottery Ticket
and Lose It:
Stacy Kreisberg
Nicole Krenn
Frederick Kuhlman
Susan Kussin
John Laco
Craig Laidig
Paul Lamb
Grant Langton
Most Likely To Pull the
Sword from the Stone:
Mike Miller
Most Likely To Become a
Professional Wrestler:
Tom Cifarelli
Most Likely To Run for
Office and Lose:
Robert Renken
Patrick Reynolds "Wrap"
Carolyn Reznik
Kimberly "Through the" Ringer
Natalie Roberts
David Robinson
Robert Robinson
Gary Rodriguez
Monica Rosenberg
___ ._ Susan RQsenblat__ _~ .,_. .~_
Laurence Ross
Most Likely To .Live Long
and Prosper:
Neil Klasky
Sandra Klein
Rhonda Kohler
Stacey Konkoff
Evan Kopelson
Daniel Kopman
Ellen Kornblum
"'Mirina Korol ----
Kent Kozal
Most Likely To Search for
the Grail:
John Hildebrand
Most Likely To Deal Cards
in Vegas:
Ron LaBriola
Most Likely To Talk to a
Log:
Arthur "Sportin'" Wood
Inge Van Herle
Most Likely To Know
Where Jimmy HotTa is
Buried:
Corii Berg
Most Likely To Find
Noah's Ark:
Frank Lozoya
David Blake
Thomas Johnson
Dirk Leverant
Most Likely To Take the
Money and Run:
_ Armand Ayazi
David Cohen
Alex Vance
Most Likely To Work for
a Living:
Bradley Cornell
Frank "Jack Danger" Cuykendall
Steven Dailey
Nicolas Daluiso
Kristin Daughters
Douglass Davert
Carolyn Davis
Most Likely To Be
Well-Hung:
Asa HungMost Likely To Eat
Cherry Pie:
Candi Connart Bleifer
Scott Bleifer
Peter Bliss
Richard Bloom
Most Likely To ·idopt a
Tree:
Cheryl Caris
Mark Carlozzi
Michael Carrozzo
Eva Casas
Ronald Caswell
Catherine Cavella
Most Likely To Be Related
To Each Other:
Craig Cooper
James Cooper
Todd Cooper
Most Likely To Swallow
Live Goldfish:
Dan Zaharoni
Most Likely To "Billik"
Someone:
Tammara Billik
John Hoxie
Most Likely To Lose Her
Inhibitions and Go Wild:
Kristin Jervis
~UCtA
--'~==-----_ EXfEJ\ISION
In Preparation for
the July 1992 Bar Exam
The California Bar
Performance Test Review (PTR)
May 1992 at UCLA
Performance Test Review (PTR) is designed to help you pass the California Bar Exam. Traditional bar review courses downplay the
performance test, yet this section comprises one-third of the California Bar Exam. Those who fail the performance test more than
likely will fail the bar because the performance test questions are more heavily weighted than other questions. However, you can learn
techniques to help you pass this test. We'll show you what it takes. Enroll in PTR. For a detailed brochure, call Lois at (3)0) 825-0741.
MAKE THIS THE LAST TIME
YOU TAKE THE BAR EXAM with:
The only class by a former essay and
performance test Bar grader!
• Two essays and one performance test
graded every week to Bar exam standards.
• Plenty of feedback!
• All live -- you can talk to the grader.
• 75% pass rate for repeat takers!
8 Sunday classes
10-5
Most Likely To Pioneer
the Tort of Wrongful
Speculation:
James Tallon
Sunny Tamaoki
Theresa Tate
Hollis Taylor
Randie Teitler
Daniel Tekunoff
Lynnda Thornhill
Denise Tomaiko
Jordan Torgerson
Christine Torre
Susan Tregub
Most Likely To Miss the
Pendant Claim Issue: .
Mark Abbattista
Mhaer Alahydoian
Iwona Alami
Tim Alger
Most Likely To Become an
Italian Model:
Michelle Wilkinson
Most Likely To Marry an
Italian Model: Bob Lustig
Most Likely To Make a
Million Dollars and
Spend it All on Toys and
Comics: Marc Mostrnan
Most Likely To Start a
Religious Cult:
John Barber
Los Angeles $950.
Course-by-Mail
19 Essays Graded $599
.-PT Course-by-Mall
8 Pts Graded $599,
Call: Vivian Dempsey, Esq.
1-800-929-PASS
COURSE BEGINS
MAY31
Most Likely To Get
A Job: 0
Most Likely To Open a
Chain of Pizza
Restaurants:
Richard Verlato
Anna Vradenburgh
Sandra Wilkamiya
William Webb
Sheryl Weinberger
Marnin Weinreb
Edward Weller
Most Likely To Invade
Principal:
John Kittleson
Mark Calahan
Most Likely To Marry Liz
Taylor:
Mike Molitz
Joel Leslie
Karl Loureiro
Howard Davis
Keith Schulner
Ralph Semien
Jason Rubel
Mark Russakow
Most Likely To Know
Themselves:
Debra Brown
Kathryn Leonard
Paula Hayton
Signe Buck
Scott Burack
Mary Burkin
David Burse
Diana Burton
Ann Byun
Ingrid Campagne
Most Likely To Confront
Evil Incarnate:
Captain Tort
Most Likely To Own the
YooHoo Chocolate Flavor
Drink Company:
David Sunkin
Most Likely To Name
Their Child "Learned":
Jennifer Semple
Most Likely To Go Back
in Time:
Wendy Satuloff
Jodi Sax
Cheryl Scannell
, William Schaal
Brian Schirn
Stacy Schnaid
Jenny Schneider
James Schneiderman
Most Likely To Dance on
Broadway:
Sharon Hotchkiss
Most Likely To Become a
Female Impersonator:
Pat Sullivan
Most Likely To Jump Out
of A Cake:
Alex Dickman
Suzi VanDerMeulen
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Most Likely To Ride the
Wave:
John Furutani
Alfonso "Jerry" Garcia
Catherine Gentry
David Gershon
Margaret Giles
Most Likely To Party on
the Island:
Kristin Lewis
Christopher Leyel
Anward Li
Steffen Lieber.
Nancy Lieberman
Michelle Lim
Edward Lin
Jill Linhardt
. Most Likely To Ask For A.
Different "Most Likely"
Title: Wendy "Cosmo" Scholl
Most Likely To Ask •.•
"Why?":
Edward Morales
Luis Moreno
Roland Mori
Linda Mosley-Whitfield
James Moss
Celia Moutes
Elena Muravina
Terri Muse
MichaeLNathans
Most Likely To Discover
Victoria's Secret:
Phil Veletzos
Most Likely To Repress
Their True Feelings:
Arlette Newell
Jack Nick
Fern Nisen
Mark Nordbrock
Sabrina Noyola
Adine Oberlander
Karen Oblom
Tomas Oblonsky
Tamir Oheb
Most Likely To Avoid
Fried Food:
Teri Goldman
Michael Goldstein
Barbara Goto
Heather Graham
Susan Graham
Fanny Grines
Cathy Haddad
Paul Hamada
Most Likely To Pioneer
the Tort of Intrusion Upon
Body Cavity Seclusion: ~
Name Withheld Upon Request
®
Most Likely To Fail Their
Finals After Spending
Dead Week Reading The
Last Temptation Edition:
Vous
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Most Likely To Eat
Quiche:
Joseph Ferrentino
Susan Fogel
Robert Foss
Robert Frankel
Leslie Freed
Glenn Fuller
Most Likely To Contract A
Computer Virus:
Paul Tauger
Most Likely To Become
Editor of Cosmo:
Heather Appleton
Rick Augustini
Craig ArmstrongMost Likely To Make
Quiche:
David Kaloyanides
Debra Karpowich
Sheldon Kasdan
Kristina Keller
Maria Keller
Robin Kelley
Christopher Kelly
Melissa Kenin
Most Likely To Sleep with
the Enemy:
Beth Rattner
Jon Grayson
Most Likely To Boldly Go
Where No One Has Gone
Before:
Tali Shaddow
Susan Shapiro
Yu-Chi Shen
Sean Sherlock, "Holmes"
Sanford Sherman
Kevin Sherry
Janna Sidley
Marilyn Sipes
Richard Smirl
Dina Smith
Most Likely To Spew
Quiche:
David Lynch
Lisa MacCarley
Carole Maclean
Robert MacLachlan
Pamela Maher
Rachel Mandelbaum
Michael Marcelli
Eve Marsella
Michael Mattern Most Likely To Follow Her
Basic Instincts:
Alex Liston
Most Likely To Dream the
Impossible Dream:
Greg Piccionelli
What are you doing after Law School graduation?
Consideran
LL.M. inTax
• Ideal for recent law graduates interested in entering the field
of tax law.
• A faculty of recognized tax experts with professional-skills
and proven classroom abilities.
• Full-time or part-time study available, including evening
schedules for working students.
• Small classes allow individual attention and opportunities
for interaction with other tax students and practitioners.
• Convenient and desirable location in San Francisco's finan-
cial district.
• Golden Gate University, recognized as one of the country's
leading tax educators.
For further information call
the Director, LL.M. (Tax)
Program, at (415) 904-6800
or return this coupon for a
free catalog:
LL.M. (Tax) Program
Golden Gate University
536 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
name
address
city
telephone
l (,,"-:(fl~~\GoLDEN GATE
~ : ~UNIVERSITY
..0..,-.·.. SCHOOL OF LA WltNDED ,;
Most Likely To Appear in
the Graduation Edition of
The Loyola Reporter:
Eve Baker
Evelyn Baran
Patricia Benjamin "Franklin"
Julie Berkowitz
Cynthia Chen
Wun-ee "The Pooh" Chen
Josephine Chow
Robert De La Guerra
Linda Eun
Vahan Vanerian
Suzanne Vaughan
Rosanna "Dana" Velen
Oma Wolens
Kim Wong
Sharon Wong
Steve Wyllie "Coyote"
"Clark" Kent Kinosian
Stephan Kirchanski
Michelle La Mar
Catherine La Tempa
Kathleen Lefebvre
Philip Luebben
Chris Lund
Karl Matthews
Brenda "Starr" McGann
Laura McSwiggin-Merriman
"Just" Joan Mencel
Most Likely To Get Kicked
Out of The Loyola Reporter
Office:
Lorita Chan
Three People Who Have
Never Been In My
Kitchen:
Judy Vaccaro
Craig Triance
Linda Hillman
Most Likely To Succeed in
Business Without Really
Trying:
Jay Frarnson
Leigh Kirmsse'
Mike McLain
Theron Mehr
Barbara Stearns
Most Likely To Be Killed
By An Angry Mob of
Loyola students:
Patrick Sullivan
Marc Mostman
Most Likely' To Read This
Whole Issue: You
At this time, the staff and editors (pool/pond) of The Loyola
Reporter would like to remind all graduating seniors that, as
you already know, >-0. at times the sphincteral integrity of the
individual must be sacrificed for the good (amusement) of
the community.
